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way may beknownupon earth, 'l'HY saving healthamongall nations." ·

G~MBIER,

OHIO, FRIDAY,

UGUST 24, 18320

NO. 51.

first call. The teacher, an elderl y priest , of a reading of the scrip tur es might be est ablished arnid
pJacid and amiable counten ance, was too unw ell the ruins of ,the se ancient church es. Let every
to be in attendance, but on ou'.r being ushered into one who loves ~is bible give bu t a single dollar to
GEORGE W. MYERS. PRINTER.
the sclwol room, soon made his appearance, as dicl this specifi c obj ect, and by the blessing of God,
also half a dozen little girls, who were lingerin g again "The wilderness and the solitary plac
From the Londoq Youth's Magazine.
about the court. An ordin ary carpe t cover ed shall be glad, and the desert rejoice and lossom
UNES
SUGGESTED
BY ATTENDING
A FUNERAL.
the floor and a low divan surrounde d three sides as the rose.'' "How long, 0 Lord, how long?"
Death at every hour I see,
your's, truly ,
of the room, which seemed to have bee n used as is the pr aye r
Wl1en will it approach to me?
JosIAH BREW ER.
a receiving room for the oversee rs and patrons of
I s the arrow on the bow,
Re.."tdyfor the dcstin'd blow?
the hospital. After kissing the hand f her t achWhen shall I the summons hear,
er, one of the p~pils read very .P!ett.ly and tTlen
Prom th e D;>ston R l'cord~r
Is it distant-is it near?
all of them received from the ladies, wesents of
.
.
'
needle-books and pincushions, for which in return , J?zracy-~mp enszon ef _some ef the sclwols- labors
Death in every place I see,
Where will it aI,Jproach to me_?
they kissed the hand of their benefac t or. Mr . Jet:if Messrs. Arunde lt, J~tter, 0·c.
In the field, or on the flood?
I·
ter then kindly prescribed for the sick mast er
The fn~nds of the Greeks will r egret tQ learn
In the calm of solitude,offering at the same time to send som e medicine , that the pirates are _no~ out, and ha ve plundered
Or amid the city's noise,from his own chest for whic h the teacher thank- several ve ssels. It 1s lughly probable that, as forOr amid domestic joys?
·
ed him in the orie~t al manner, by laying his hand ~erl)_', :na_ny Malt ese, Ita~ians, &~,, have a share
Death in every shape I see,
upon his heart, his lips, and his foreh ea d, as though m tl: 1s ,1mt abblecand abommable crrme; but there
How will it appro ach to me?
Like th~ spirit of the storm?
he would have said, "My feelings, y words, nnd are , it is to e 1 ~ar~d, eno~gh of the former peo Or sera1Jh of a gentle ~orm?
my thoughts re spond as the y shoul~ to yours.'' - . ple. concerned m it, to awaken ~ew . repro aches
Cloth'd in terrors and alarms,
Mr. Barker and myself l1eld also a h ttle conversa - agams_t them •. '.fhe c~uses ~f th1.s ~md, ~nd. all
Or array'd in heav'nly charms?
tion on the subject of the Bible Society, female other. ills that 1?fes.tsociety, he d~ep m the selfish
Death, I know, will come to me,
·education, &c., when coffee being serve d up, we · an~ smfu l _passions of human nat ur e: but the ?·cWliy must I its victim be?
withdrew greatly rejojcin g at this new m·ovement casion which lrns now called them mto exercise,
' Tis the portion which the fall
among the Armenian s, which cert ainly br ings us seems to be the changes and umettled state of
Made the common lot of all;
From th' immutable decree
one step nearer to su.::h an establishment among the Greek government.
. ·
None of Adam's race are free.
Turkish femal~s.
~ .,
I need not say that it is with deep regr et we
D.:! th, I must thy C;l.?tiv~be1
Yesterday I looked in again upon C is mtere ting have be n nt::ce:::s'ate~, from a deficiency ;n ~he
Whither wilt thou carry ~e?
school. More th an tI1irty girls were ~ssemble d, receipts of our society, to suspend several of our
Up to the celestial plains,
who, as they entered the room, first saluted th eir schools. Even that among the assembled bunOr to everlasting pains?
master and then took their pl aces on little cu shions dreds on the island of Ipsara, the native place of'
To the realms of perfect bliss
1
or mats spread on the floor . As yet th ey have no the interesting Garafelia, must without speedy as·Or th e fathomless abyss?
one to teach ,them needle -work, for th ough Arme- sistance share the fate of the oth ers. J ust at the
D eath, I'm not afraid of th ee,
nian females well qu alified to instruct in th is de- time when liberated Greece is becoming mor e than
Jesus bore the curse for me;
Christ for me was crucified,
partment are to be found , we are too much in- ever accessible to the gospe l, and oppres sed Tu rI through him am ju stified;
volved in debt to think of employing one, or of key, groaning under the evils of civil war·, stretch J esus took thy sting a-way,
opening other schools for the hu ndreds of girls es out her hands for the only blessing which can
I shall live in endless day.
which might easily be assembled from among this wipe away the tears of twenty centurie s, shall
people.
·
those who daily enjoy the comforting epistles sent
MISSION
AR Yo
Can nothing more be done to give an impulse first to the church es gathered within her border s, r eFrom the New-York Obs/!rver.
to the cause of Christian education among the six lax their exertions to send back th eir precious gift?.
THE ARMENIANS:
millions ·of Asia Minor, and the hundre d millions
I have only tim e to add th at British brethren here ·
Armenian Females School.-Concludin g Remarks. of Mahome!a~s, who would be best app roached are going forward in their ,several labors with
through As1at1_c~urkey?
The_ present week I encouragin g success. Rev. Mr. Arunclell, the
SMYRNA, Marcl1 31, 1832.
Gentlemen,-At
the r isk of repeating some have had app_h<:at1onfrom Turkish young gentle- chaplain, divides his services on the sabbath bethings me1_1tione~in the preceding _numbers, I send men for adm1ss1om t~ my sc~ool.. ~ -rea~y we tween the city and the village of Boujah, while
a concluding article on the Armenians. I am anx- have a hopeful Armeman and his neice m daily at- his week-day efforts among the poor of Sedien i
From the common language and the (the village where he r esides) will tend to recomous to gather some.little fruit frot? s? r_nanyweeks' tendance.
planting and watermg.
If any md1V1dual,_there- more intimate relati?ns subsisting bet.ween these mend the gospel bo th to Greeks an<l Turks.fore who has read the ha st y sketche~ of this pe~- people, the Turks will be more acc~ss1ble throu~h Re v. Mr. Jetter, of the church missionary sople to which I refer, wishes to contribute. but his them than the Gre<:ks ":hose reb e!l10n h~s depnv- ciety, is pursuing a similar class of medical lab ors
am ong the poor of Boujan, where he likewise is
mite for their improvement, I would spec1~y as an ed the forme: of a port10n of th eir e?Jp1re.
I ca?not give u_tterance to n_iyfeelmg ?n the_se actively engaged in conducting Greek schools.
object worthy of h,is patronage, the America~Female School in Smyrna.
.
. . and krndred subJects. Shall 1t be told m Chns- Mr . Barker the agent of the Bible society, is abo1;1t
setting out on a tour for the distribution of the
We have long been desirous of seemg th1a m tendom that the land
" Over whose acres walked those blessed feet
Scriptures in Pers ia. Mr. Lewis, of the London
oper ation, and in our vi.sits to t~e priests' and_ to
Which, eighteen hundred years ago, were nail'd
Jews' Society, through the means of a repe11Sary
t he boys' school, as m ou~ mtercourse. '":1th
For our advantage , to th e bitter cross,"
and the assistance of three of th e Jewi sh converts
other individuals, have not failed to ur ge its importance. It gives us pleasure at length to an.. that this and the adjacent countri es, where the first who are he re, finds unwon ted access to "the lost
J. B.
nounce its commenc eme nt under very favor~- churches of our Lord and ma ster are now, open a shee p of th e house of Israel.''
ble auspicies. So great is the sh~ne ~s of _this wide establishment of schools and the rec epti on
RELIGIOUS.
branch of the oliginal church, growmg out in a of the word of God; and shall a thousand, or two
great degree, no ioubt, of the repeated and suc- thousand doJlar s be all that ca n be obtained by
From the Banner of the Church.
cessful attempts at proselyti sm made _by the Cath- public and private entreaties to carry forward this
DR. HENSHA W'S SERMON.
work?
I
drop
the
particular
subject
of
the
Arolics that it-is neceasary m the first mstance th,at
We have received from the aut hor a copy of
th&y'themselves should have the principal direc- menians, and here in the sober silence of night. his excellent discourse delivered on the day of
where the lips of an apostle proclaim ed the gostion of the subject.
humiliation and prayer, appointed by the Governor
Theplace selecte~ for th~ school is in ~he c~urt pel and the blood of martyrs testified its power and of Maryland, on acco,rnt of the threat ene d ap ..
connected with their h~sp1tal and pubhc bu1l~- excellence, ask if it be not a fact confirmed by proach of the Asiatic Cholera. By a ju dicious
ings. A few days s~nce I went out with my fami- amp le experiment, that within a month, had we coincidence, the aniversary of th~ pational ind~ "
ly and sol.lle brother missionaries to make pur the necessary funds, hundreds of s<;hools for the
REV . M. T. C. WING,

EDITOR.

of
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pendence was selected for thi s solemn purpose.foresight and human effort, u ...less. we hum~le our6: If ever a ,form of IOU
·
The next is selected in reference to this circum- selves before Him and imffore His protection and ry,It must be in such a case
weren
sta nce, and it suggests some of the topics of the blessing."
.
. .
simple, and terse, where the n'lin ford,
discourse,_" lvlany times did lie deliver them; but
There is nothing in these 0ithfu l admonitions bor of composing the words whic
e the
the!Iprovolcedhim with their counsel,and werebrought that is not as true and ur-gen in any other place on~e f~els. to be the just types of its heart
-low for their iniquity . Nevertheless he reo-arded as in Baltimore. May th~ living lay it to heart! by which It can ~O11;1e
at once unto the
, and
-their qlfliction when he heard their cry:
he repre~ent bef~re Him its necessitiesandmoat and
mem3eredfor them !tis covenant, and repented accorTHE TRAVELLER'S
PRAYER.
de_s1res; bemg saved the trouble of sear,_J.;~~e
ding to the 111-1dti
tude ef his mercies." Psalm "";
BY TH~ ,P!<Y
· Aonc cLARKE L, L, n.
suitab!e words to express its wants and~L~
4,3-45-Thc
national deliverancco anu merc:ies, 0 Lord our 11t:a enl Father, Almighty and everlasting God, S~ch IS the Form which appears asa Mott
the nation al disregard of the goodne ss of G9d ,
who has safclY.· rought us to the beginning of this day; de- D1~course; but which is, in fact, the
the afflictions which as a nation we suffer and defend us in the same by thy mighty power; and grant , that
h I th
h1 . .
.L1
OI
this day ,vefall into no sin, neith er run into any kind of dan- w. IC 1
e w O e JS Intended to be built. As
serve, and the true hope and stay of the nation unger ; but that all our doings being ordered by thy governance, wish to benefi~ the anti-formalist as well as hiai
der its pres ent troubles, are t"p ics eminently apmay be righteous in thy sig'tit; through Jesus Christ our who pleads for its u~e and importance; I only wij
pro pria te to the day. It is from the tliird of these
'f,,,ord.-Amen,-:-LiturgyoftheProtestant Episcopal Church in the former to go with me but a little wa in the
the United S tates.
11eads that we select the following eloquent passa ge.
p_resent_case, and I have no doubt, if hls heart bt
"Whether this fair and loved city of our habiI. With the business of life there are many un- r1g~t with God, he willsoon' find that in his jourtation shall be visited with th is fearful pestilence, toward and hurrying circumstances connected, neymgs thr_ough the_maie of this world, in the
is, and can be, known only to HIM wlw holds our which in their natural operation, are unfriendly sec.ular business of hfe, he willbe glad to fiai
life in his hands, and upon whose will our destiny is to personal piety; and, therefore require much such a help to his devotie 80 ar at hand
suspended.
The servicps of this day evince that watchfulness and prayer, that while we are as duThis short pray divides ilsel
the foll~wing
danger is at lea.st apprehended.
'The first shock ty binds us to be, dil~gent in business, we may also parts, or portions~...which reached us from distant cities under another be.fervent in spirit! that while we are serving ourI A 1
d
8
government, had passed, and we began to dream selves, we may not forget to serve the LoRD.,/
so emn
dress to th e Suprem, ~eing:rd
·of safety. But within the last twenty· -fom- hours Where the favor and . blessin2' of God are, there
O l_,o G9d."
' our ~eavenlyFather, Almighty
and
,;
everlasttng
another has come UJJonus, of more fearful import, are, necessarilyr peace and safety:. and where His ·
and thrilling terror; because les s remote in its ori- blessing is not, there is no health-no
prosperity.
. IL A~ acknowl~dgement of His care and prog in, and from the midst of the lar g~st city in this • 2. ln order to obtain this blessing and secure vidence 111preservmg our 1ife:Union . How this pestilesce came ther e, a:id by this f-avor, there must be> not only a. very humble
." Who,ha5t safely brought us to the beginning
o
what means it is propagated, no man on earth can reliance on His mercy and protection:
but also 'thisday.'
'tell. As if to ,nock a the re"V'CTTt:'5
f'el'V'ent"sapp ication for the grace necessary to enIII. A stron~ petition, to be preserved, du
speculation, and pour contempt upon th e bold as- able LlSto pass through things temporal, so as not the day, from s111and Jrnrtful accidents::sertions of theorists,-this
scourge pursues its al- to lose those that are eternal.
" ·Defend us i1~the samewit~ thy mighty
lo tted course-often
eccentri'c and irreg ular-re3. Even in the use of laU?Jidthings>we may ~ndgrant t~atthis day we.failmto nosi'nneil ;,
gardless of the pathway which human skill had lose our souls: for lawful things may be used un- into any kind of danger."
marked out for it on the map of the world, and lawfully, and thus, that which was intended to be
IV. S~pplication for guidance through theaec
just as inclep'endent of earthly control as the haih a blessing, may become a snare; and eventually a ular · busmess of the day, that it may be wiael
storm or the whirlwind . It is the voice of ·Jeho- curse:- He who is not aware of this dangerous and righteously transacted:
'
vah's roil, which utters most awful tones of warn- possibility, will not watch against it; and, there(' But tltat all our _doin!{S,
?ei11g
o_rder,~d
09
ing to the guilty citi.zens of this land. It is high fore, !iisfall is unavoidable.
How necessary then governance,may be 1:zthteousrn thy.sight.
time for us to awake from our slumbers, and listen is the wise man's advice, Acknowledge Him in all
All these pet1t10ns, and the e_xpectati~
to its admonitions of repe ntance, before the rod thy ways, and He will direct thy steps. Let us take their fuJ~Iment, are grounde_d on Him, who ID
itself shall descend upon us in all its severity.
care first; thrt the way be right-that
the business the _ser_v1ces
o~ the Church, 1s represented as
"M isguided by human theori~s, we may flatter or employmfnt by which we endea,or to get our s~crific1al offering; and through wh?m alone, Gali
ourselves, that our local situation, our superior bread be ju~ and hone.st: that it be~ latiful busi- fl~tJ. and mercy can be t!ommumcated to
skill, or our prudent forethought in guarding against ness-;-o ne u~fj,tl to society-one
that rn tlie course
" ·
.
,,
it, may exempt us from the threatened blow. of His prOVIflence, God may smile on; and let us
Through Jesus Chnsl our Lord. Ame,1.
But, I also will humbly speak my opini on. When take heed that in the way O't' manner of our conF
the Lore.I cometh forth out of his place to punish ducting it, there be ne_ithe_r avarice nor falsity.
G·OD S LtO·omNGthcSWUF~rI;Es
ollfIJNerGem.
YTaylor
the inhabitants of t.iie earth, to cha stise them for
4 WI
1 .
. k d
.
d'
11 l . 1·11
,.
rnn, on exam111ation, w-efind all is right
G d
d
th
t t .
dI h
t 1eir w1c e ne,;s,-notw1tstan
mg a t 1e1r s {i , not only as to the business, trade, 0 calling b; tl · o par ons e gdrea es _sinner~,an iat
1 tan t 11efreh1snd~_mstaf,nce_
ancl pruclcnce, and forethought, if they regard not ivhich we hope to gain the necessaries of life' for 1emd.ont rec orc_;
on
1
8
the war/csef the Lord , nor cons;derthe operations
d
h
d
cor
m
1e
cnp
ures o t e 1vme org1ve
•
ourse Ives an t 11ose w o are ependent on us· but b t ·
1 • t
h
·
f l·h
c;f his hands, he will crush them like the moth. also, that we are endeavoring with a pure conscience · ut. _mt sue 1 ttntsanceskt eb m1sehryo \_"11cf
6 ms rumen o spea - a out t c g 1or1es o
Can you stay the ligh tning in its course, or arrest t
d t tl z .,1,; lb .
,
l
.
. ! l
.
? rl'I
ocon uc le ,ai\!tu usmess,tonesty,w1th0, 1tO'uile
·
d
l
d
.
~
t I1e progre s o t t 1e rnrncane
1en may you or deceit> we are authorized to e·xp·ect God's blessw mercies, a,n... gent eness, an reac1mess to 10
arre st th sllent march of the pestilence when it ing-; and, consequently,success in our honest labor Such were :St. faul a persecutor,-and St.
goet I f0rtb to carry into effect the jud gme nts of But for all this Go<l must be inquired of to d~ that forsw?re his mas~er,-Mary Magdalene,
th ., livincr God! All precautions which rea son, it for us ;-that is, to bless and prosper our lawful sev_en devils,-the_tluef
on the cross,-1\Ian
science, or humanity may suggest, shoul<l ind eed endeavors, so that we may be able to proviJe thin
an 1dol~ter,:-Dav1~ a murderer a~cl ad~lt
8
be employed; Lut, cursedbe he that trusteth in man, honest in th" sight of all men
F
bg the Cormth1an, for mcest,-the cl11ldrenof
or m keth fh h hi arm, and whose heart departeth that i t is tho Lord that giveth ·the ;r~/eer~:mg:~ ,dforten tim~sthrebelling ~gainstdth_efiLdor
~ in~
from the Lord.'*
wealth.
er~ess, wi m~rmurmg, an m e11ty,
"While we are dr eam ing of security, and under
b~J11on,_and schism, and a golden calf, a
5 • All th ese considerations st rongly show the d1sobetl1ence: and above a\\, I shall in
the fancied protection of quarantines and preventivcs, crying 'peace-peace'-the
destroyer absol ute ne cessity of prayer to Him who is the the _Pharisees among the Jews, who l1ad
may have entered our borders, and be rioting in Creator a n tl Governor of all th ings; and the Dis- ~g~mst the !Joly Ghost, a our blessed Sa
his exterminating career, The approach of the po_s~r of all events. "_:Buthow ~an we pray or be ~nt1mates, and tells the particular, namely,in
pestilence whichwrilketh in rlarlcness
is silent ancl in- ~pmtually collected wlule travelling day and night mg that the Spirit of God, by which Christi
visible, like that of a thief in the night. Before m st age-coaches, where th e company is as miscel- work, was an evil spirit; and afterward the1
we are suspicious of dan ger, the deadly infection l~~ieous as th e road s th ey tak_ein jurneying through cified Christ; so that two of the persons
of tb
may be wafted to our senses upon the wings of lite? Nor have we less disadvantage in steam- Holy Trinity were openly and solemnlytllfied
the wind. Thou sands may imbibe the subtle poi- pack ets, me chants' ships, a n tl such like convey- and God had sent out a decree that thef should
son and fall in agony around us, as it pierced by ances, when we go to transact our business to the be cut off, yet forty years' time, after,Hthi, wai
an invisible dart. Bolts and bars will present no coaSt s of th sea, or from continent to continent left to their repentance, and they "er,called up01
obstacles to its intrusion; the power of medicine on th e d<:ep waters." 1 $r.ant th ~t all these things by arguments more persuasive aadmore excellei
no antidote to the . noisome malady. Remedies are unfnen_dly t? th e _spmt of piety: and this is in that forty years, than all thenations had heari
may be inert, and the hi 6 hest profe ssiona l skill th e concessi n W 1th which I set out. But still they f:om their prophets, even fromSamuel to Zach~
la9ghed to scorn when the tell destroyer goeth are not insuperable hi n <lrances; and,pray we must rias. And Jonah thought he had rclllOD h•
forth a~ a strong 'man armed, to execute the high or not prosper. Many pious persons, in these cir- side ,to refuse to go to threat.enNi_neveh:be
behest . of the Almirrhty.
cumstances,' ha,e deplored the unsuitableness of Gods tenderness in destroymg h1 er
"0 ! how weak and powerless are we, my fellow time, place, nd company, to prayer; a total want that he should be thought but a
mort als, when exposed to a calamity like this!of privacy, willi various cause ·s of di st rac tion break- and so it came to passaccording to
Let us then like David, fall into tlze hands of the in~ in e~ery mi~ute, so th at_the mind is incapable nah prayed unto the Lord, and said,,I
Lord. To whom shall we go but unto Him who ot working up its th oughts mto any thinO'
Lord, was not this my saving, when
0 like ora 1one h at I1 t I1e issue of Iif·e an d d eat I1.? un 111ere derl y a1id regular supplication,· and in su ch a state my country?
Therefore "I tJed, "'
,or
can we look for safety, but to His power? Where diSt urbed th oughts can only form themselves into wert a gracious God, and mercifuf,
find r fuge, but in His mercy? Vain is all human unconnected wor tls a nd sentences, with which how and of great kindness and
si_ncer_elysoever intended, the mi_ndis gen:rally evil.' He told beforehand
Jer. xvii. 5.
perplexity i~ increased. be, and he had reason to
1 d1ssat1sfied: and thus the

and

t~

!e.~
,4,~

's

Y·
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d it in a cloud before the face of all Israel, a divine agency-the
divinity of Christ-the
exand made it to be in his name: Miserator, et mise- tent of the atonl!ment-the
nature of tru e benericorsD eus, 'The Lord, the Lord God, merciful volence-the
nature and extent of man's d ep raviand gracious,' &c . ·
~y-the n_ature and t\ecessity of r vgen~ ra tion- the
The result of this consideration is, that as we immortalit y of the suu l-- a universa l resurrection
fear the · divine judgments, so we adore and love and general . judgment,
all which are the most
his go odness, and .}et the golden chains of the ·di- profound and im_P.?rtant subjects th at any philosovine mercy tie us to a noble prosecution of our p~1er, m et aphys1cian, or divine eve r attempted to
duty and the int erests of religion.
For he is the discuss and enforce by re as oni·ng or in any other
worst of men whom kindness · cannot soften, nor way . .
endea rment oblige,' whom gratitu de cannot tie fasW~ will now offer some reason s hy Paul se ..·
er than the bands of life and death . He is an ill- lected these subjects and enforced them in this
natured sinr.er, if he will not comply with the manner. He meant to preach the gospel in a plain,
S\veetne ss, of heaven and be ·civil to his guardian an" inteligible ;pungent manner, to persons of all chargel or observant to his patron, God, who made him, acters and capacities.
He says, "I am a debtor,
and feeds him, keeps all his facultie s, and takes care both to the Greeks, and to the barbara:ns, both to
of him, and endures his follies, and waits on him the wise and the unwise. Christ se nt me to· pre 'ach
more tende rly than a nurse, more dilligently than the gospel, not with the wisdom qf words lest the
a clie nt; who hath greater care of him than his cross should be made of none .<jfect. I come not
fath er, and whose bowels yearn over him with more to you in excellency of speech, with enticing words
compassion than a mother;
who is bountiful be- of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spiyond our need, and merciful beyond our hopes, rit and power."
He not only rea soned upon the
and makes c ap acities in us to r e ceive more. Fear doctrines he taught, but proved th em to be true.
is str onger than death, and love is more prevalent · He assigns his reason for preaching doctrinally and
than fear, and kindness is the great endearment of argumentatively, that his ·labors might be profitable
love; and yet to an ingenuous person, gratitude is to his hearers.
"I kept nothing back that was
:rreater than al~ these, and obliges to a solemn du- profitable unto you."
He declares to the Corinty, when love tails, and fear is dull, and in ac ti ve , thians tQat h e "sought the pref# of. many, that
and death itself is de spised . But the man who is they might be saved."
If Paul under a divine influence; pr-e.ae,hed
ha rdened against kindn ess , and whose duty is not
made alive with 'gratitude,
must be used lik e a such subj'ects, and in such a man ner , to a promisa slave, and driven like an ox, and enticed with cuous asse mbly in that ignorant age of the world,
go3'1s and whips; but must never enter into the to exhibit truth in the most profitable · mann er,
inheritance of sons. 'Let us take heed, for mercy "then none in 'thi s enlightened age of the world
is like a rainbow, which . God set in the clouds to have reason to r ep roach metaphysical preaching,
W c must
remember mankind; it shines here 3:s long as it is or fear t9 follow the apostle's example.
not hind er ed, but we must never look for it after believe Paul was a sincere, honest, judicious,
it is night, and it shines not in the other world! christian; and perfectly competen t, under the inIf we refuse mercy here, we shall have justice to fluence of the Spirit of God to select the best method of preaching, in the mo st profitable manner.
eternit y.
'
·
No pr eacher · ever exhibited more tr u.th and in a
ME TAPHYSICS.
more convincing and profitable man ne r than Paul.
Many in this age of the world are extremely
Why then should the voice of any be against mealarmed, if they hear any thing said, or see any taphy sical preaching, the apo stle's preaching, both
thing written which is called metaphysical.in matter and manner?
Can there be any other
An d an erroneous impression .seems to have gain- reason assigned than a hearty disli ~,e to the humed the assent of a few liter[!ry m'en, that almost bling, but precious doctrines of th e g6spel which
all qiscussions upon the essential doctrine s of the this mode of preaching presents in the most cl ea r
Bible are metaphysical, and metapyhsical discus- convincing light ? To say Paul was not a learned
sions are not only useless but detrim ental, and ought man, is not true-that
he was not a judicious man,
not to be introduced into religious newspapers,
is not true-thl:!,t he was not a metaphysicai preachnor the pulpit.
But we think no ~.larin need be er, is not true-that
he was not an inspired , m3:n
taken on this l'l,ccount. We do not see how a wri- is not true. Why are these objections against hi s
ter or preacher can discus& any of the most impor- and similar preaching, if the rea son above suggesttant subjects ori religion, in a clear and COI\vincing ed is ot the true one?
manner, without treating them in some degree i:neI£ the apostle preached metaphysically
and
taphysically.
We most assuredly have the exam· plainly, in order to preacli profitably, then his exple of the Apostle Paul; he wa s, in the most strict ample may be followed with perfect safety.
sense of the te rm, met aphysical writer and preachBut some are di sp osed to call this "the philosoer. To settle this question we will take a view of phy of religion" and nqt the esential fundam en tal
the Apostle's manner of preachin g . }{is preach- doctrines of the Bible.
A modern way to evade
ing was argumentative-he
inferred just con se qu en - the truth, upon which we shall sa:y nothing at
ces from true premises.
His reasoning and argu- present.
mentation upon the great doctrines and duties of
If tl)e apostle's preaching was judicious and
reliuio n were fair and conclusive.
They tended to correct, th en we say it is the duty of all to r eceive
car~y conviction to the conscience and affect the it with grateful hearts.
And we put this questiqn
heart.
Fair reasoning upon any deep, difficult, seriously to our readers, do you approve, or disprofound moral subject, is metaphysical reasoning, approve of plain, apostolic, profitabl e preaching?
Arg umentative preaching, on moral subjects, is -N. H. Observer.
always more or less metaphysical.
"Paul, a(his
manner was, went in unto them, and three Sabbath
SKETCH OF A LIVING CHARACTER.
days reasoned with them out of th~ Sci;iptures."
With a moderate share of learning, but a deepA nd when preaching before Felix, "he reasoned of toned piety ornamented with the most unaffected
righte ou sness , temp erance, and judgment to come, meekness, Mr. --pleads the cause of God
and Felix trembled."
There is much more said and the well being of man.-Distingui
shed for
abo ut Paul's reasoning upon the doctrin ~s and du- tQe fervor of his affection and the humility of his
ties of the g ospel , · than about his declaiming on deportm ent, he is- beloved by all who know him.
those doctrines. And this course he supposed was Thou gh rich in faith, ye t , like , many of his bretha judicious one for him to adopt as a preach~r..
ren, he is poor as it regards this world. Ov er him
At any rate, sinners trembled uncler conviction and his little family no stately dome rears its lofty
of ;he t ruth al\d force ot his reasonin g . It was roof, and no velvet cushioned sofa invites him to
not a singular, but a cQmmon thing for him to repose. The unpretending
log c,ab in, throu~h
employ his metaphysical reasoning in preaching. whose chinks many a chilling blas t finds its piercHe usually preached upon subjects strictly meta- ing way, furnishes them with their shelter from
physical, whic_h called fort!) the exerci~e of the summer's hea t and winter's cold. Su ch are his
highest reasonmg powers of the human mmd. He pecuniary necessities ; that in_his e x.cursi?ns t~rough
preached upon the being ot God-the
at~ributes th~ surro_unding country, while prosecutmg his Masof God-the
decrees of God-the
sovereignty of ter s busmess, he has be.en known !o offe~ the ferGod-the agency · of God, or his efficiency in the ryr:nan? w?o conveyed him over . a river, his poc~et
h uman act-the
free m~ral agency of man under ~nifo1 m lieu of twelve ancl a half cents;, not bemg

a

able to command that poor pittance.-And
yet he
has generally contrived to s 11pport a younger brother of promising talents, who is now prosecutin g
his studies with a view to the ministry. It is only
within a short period he has re~eived ~ny _assistance in this labor of love. Trymg as his c1rcumst;rnces are, in many respects he is never known
to murmur.
Reared in the vale of poverty, he
endured hardness as a good soldier of Je sus
Christ.
:Suclr are man .y of the men, who un kn own to
fame, are laboring in "the wilderne ss and the solitary places,'' to prepare a highway for th e char iot
of the Lord.
Their names may not · be found in
the catalogue of scholars or polemics, the corruscations of whose intellec t ual weapon s dazzle the
eyes of the multitude, but th e ir r ecord is on high,
and the judgment day will show that they are of
the number,
·
'.'Wh ose silent prayers and labors l1eaven employs
To do the good, while others make the noise."
P as. Journal.

FEELING AND SENTIMENT.
There are two men of my acquaintance, of nearly the 'same age ', property and standi ng in society,..
one of whom Is a man of feeling, and the other a
man of sentiment . Sentiment is rat her a more
gifted man than Feeling, writes-and talks wen, and
oh no subject does he speak so often aocl so well,
. s-o;rtlre dtrt;y"uf-doing good to each oth er. Feel- ,'
ing never wrote a paragraph in a new spaper, nor
spoke where ten people could hear hi m : but thereis not a cellar or garret in -street that he has
not been into, and there are hundred s of p eople
who pray for him ev e ry hour of their lives . Sentiment is the admiration of his acqu ainta nc es .~
Feeling the deligh !, of his frie nds . No better illustration can be given of the difference b etween them
than ':as shown in their ~onduct on one particulat:
occasion.
~ mutual friend of the irs had died
suddenly, under circumstanc es of peculigr afHiction and leaving a large family ne arly destitute.-.Sentiment heard of his deat h as he was going to
a~ evening party, wh e re he spoke of his departed
friend and of the irreparable loss to his widow and
children in sucl .a way as ~ob ··ug tc~n; into t.he
eyes of all who heard him; but in a short time the
conversation turned upon other subjects became
as,lively a11,d ent ertaining as ever. Feelin(70 also
heard of it as he was going to this same party~
and turned about and went home, for he loved his
friend too well to feel in the mood to jo in in a ga y
crow_d while he was ye t unburied.
The next day
Sentiment sat do.wn and wrote . a beautiful letto the berea,·ed widow, while Fee ling paid his
funer al expenses. Feeling adopted one of bis sons,
and educated him, while Sentiment named on e.
of his own after ' him.-N eto England Magazine.,
OF PRESERVING
DOMESTIC PEACE ,
Mr. Johnston of West Africa, in one of his· late
journ als, relates the followin g instructive incid ent :
"In visiting a sick comm,unican,t, his wife, who
was formedy in our sc hool wa &pr esent. I asked
several question s : viz. it they pi;ayed to ge th erread a part of the Scr ipture (the woman can reµd)
-constnntly
attended pu,blic worship--a nd lived
in peace witQ their neighbon i? All th es e q uestions were an swere 'd in the affiirmative. I then
asked if they lived in peace together.
T he man
answered, "S omet imes I say a word ' mv wife no
like) or my wife talk or do what I no 11ke; but
when we want to quarrel, the11 we shake hands
to get her, shut the door, and go to prayer, and so
we get peace again."
Th is met hod of keeping
pea ce quite deli ght ed me."
A METHOD

HoLY lNDIGNATION.-There is a holy indi 0o-nanation? but it closes t!1e mouth a'.1d op ens thQ
fount~ms of tear s. "Mme eye ru11s down with
watl:?r, because men keep not thy law." Th ere
is nothin g of enmity to persons, in holy anger.
It is not, who has done it? but what is dqne, anq
who i(dishonored?
\ Vhen nature is hard put to it, bv guil t, or wrath
it will fly to its old haun ts of self-righteou saes,
self-goo dness, &c. O nly God's infinite powe ; caa
cast down the se strong -holds.-W1 1cox .
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Srn,-In your editorial notice ot the Report of

form of doctrine as the Liturgy, 4 fol~mso ;-ell
adapted to excite hig~ and ho J fee mgs, .ave
those feelings lowered, 1f not 3/.cogether set aside,
b
h d
1 d .anti-~riptural versions of
Jat~a: T:fl::~
;ycholas Brady,_ a version ~oo,
b e 1t
. remem b ere d , w hi'ch -as
first
mtroduced mto
..
·
h 0 f E la d (A D. 1696.) when
~he _Churc
t
ngrynlo~ ebb and which as a
its piety was a a ve
,
hI · · 1 Ch
h is now evidently anxious to
w o e, t iat
ure
2et ri'd f • Bu t to the proof· , I do not
. stop till arrivin at Psalm ' 15, except to notice by t he way,
the t!rm "just," (Psalm 166) as meaning very differently in the mouth of .a Christian and a Jew,
and how much more scripturally it is rendered
b Dr. Watts "saint."
The whole verse runs
t6us ·- .
'
·

THE CHURC: lN

My

heart has been painedat
ence, with which an eastern brother
es
the prospect of our Church and
if'
General Convention should ref,.•e
to 1.....::
~
op consecrated for this diocese. He Mn
other things,
'Iv'
"Suppose Bishop Chase willnot resu-e ,
...
episcopacy, or suppose that the eonven•=on
"'
not again receive hiDl, what is to becomeof
dioce se ? * * • It may be that Ohiomust
deprived ef episcop~ services durini the life
the present incumbent-a most lamentabledepri.
vat ion unquestionably-yet not worse than om
~hole church: suffered,_duringa much longer P'r10d, before she obta111edthe Episcopate from
Great Britain."

the C,~mrnittee on the Psalms, you . r_emar~, "the
alterations
.
. are, so far as we 0have exammed,
· h m every
h'
mstance improvements.
ur on 1Y wis , on t is
fiead,isthattheyhadcarriedthemfarther."
Whilst
.
·
.
·
h
·
I
most heartily concur ring m t ose sentiments,
r l b
d
·11c. I .
d
th t
iee.
oun to · go sti f ,art
an
say d a accorI 1er,
t
" 1·
. th
d
mg t~ my ~i~ws _o t 1.e rusu mi;>ose . thon
Q
~ommittee, 1t is difficult to reconcile wi a due
th
..discharg~ of that tr~~t,
e pres~nt Report.
In
thus plamly expressmg .~Y sentiments,
;ould
hope tha~ my ?rethren wi not suppo_se t a any
1
censure I S desi gned toward s them, s 1re I ;o~ld
assure them that they h ave from me fu ere it or
the hone sty of motive which ha~ led them !ore'·Si nners inj udgment shall not s~nd
d
· h h b
t
d d
tt d
Amongst the sons of grace,
tain an ormt w at as een re ame an · omi e ;
Where Christ, the jud ge, at his right hand,
I, for one, ~houl~ be 1 y y to have our
-th eir case appears to me to hear a strong resem •
Appoints his saints a place.
church strugglmg with all e culties againat
. blance to that of the Israelites in Egypt, who were
His eye beholds the path they tread,
which it had to contend before thertto\ution-but
command ed to make brick without straw; but my
His heart approves it well."
even then, they coul_d obtain ord
en by going
feelino- an equal interest in obtaining a selection
Proceed to Psalm 15~and imagine yourself, Mr. abroad-but
the candidates, whowere~ecting
whichr.,may be sung" with the spirit 'and th e u nd er- Editor , sin 0o-ino- that Psalm.
You have declared orders here, have not been able by any mtv11to
standing also" has induced me to offer the follow- in concert witl1 the congregation "we hav _e left obtain them. Bishop Chase, since his resignat.i•,
ing critique.
undone those things whicli we ought to have has conscientiously declined to act, and has reThe ver sion of Tate and Brady has long appear- done; and we have done those thin gs which we moved from the diocese and" talcen
kis rtsidM
e d to the write r very exceptionable, wa~t~ng as it ought not to} ave done; and there is n_o health in in Michigan:" and those, who have applied,
does, the spirit of poesy as well as the spmt ~f tl~e us."-To
the c omfort of your soul, you hav e hea rd orders from other Di hops, liavebeenrefused.0.
gos pel. Nor is he by any means alone m his rui absolution pronounced not on th~ grounds of candidates for orders have been delayed a y~
views as Meyr ick, Watts, Wesley, HartwelTHorne,
your "every tlto ught and dee~ movmg by rules and they are waiting with tJie confident hope
Pratt: and many othe rs, who have ei~lrnr put forth of virtue," as Tate and Brady would 11ave it, ( see our wants will be suppli ed. If the General
versions of their own or made selections from oth- 22) but because to use the words of our Church vention could look as coolly, as th is hroth er
ers abundantly testify.
On this point the sP.nti- as a sinner, ~'being peni~ent," (see ~bs.oluti?n) as the prospect of bla sting th e hopes of our '
ments of the Itev. Josiah Pratt, of England, meet truly repentmg and unfeignedly behevmg h is holy church, they would be willing to make a
my cordial approval.
In ~xpressin~ his ~otives gospel, you have come to 'God, so that at the last sacrifice to maintain an abstract principle, dlfl
for publishing a selection , thus lay mgaside the . you may come to his eternal joy." For one, I I can beli eve it possible that any body of pill
use of hoth the old ancl new veJsion of Psalms, he must say that my views of the Go spel must be al- men can be. And why lock up this Valleyto•
states,-"
The Commentary of the 1ate Bishop together altere?, before using myself, or consen- own church, which we profess to love, and rer..
Horne on the book of P.salms greatly strength - ti_ng to_ its being used? la~gu~ge so ill harmoni- quish it to be occupied by th~ cm:goes fromI&IIJ,
ened and extended the conviction th at the evan-· zmg with the words ofrn sp1rat ion ; n ay, language, which are annually pourmg mto it? The kenil
g lical use of the Psalter, was, in a co nsiderable who se every wor d, according to my kn owl edge, of the aro-ument is contained in these word,.
measure, withheld from those member~ of tl~e ru_ns co~nter with," By grace a re y~ s~ved,thi:ough
"If a Bishop mayresi~~,he ma>7b~compell
edII
Established Church, who are confined m thell" fiut h, and that not of yourselves, 1t 1s the gift of resio-n, ancl thus ·oppos 1t10n to him 1sencourage
Psalmo iy to the old and new vcr?ions .. 1:hat God;" lanp'uage also, as is _apparent, so contrary to part} oppo sition, the opposition of a rival,die
Comm entary procce~s on ~he t:ollowrng prmc1ple the doc trmes ~ of the Episcopal Church.-As.
a opposition of those und er his
ialctf11Urt,I.!(
laid down by the Bishop m hi s remark on the ~hole, Psalm I'6 can scarc'ely be used by the Chris- opposit!on of those who expect i ceihre, ,
7 th Psalm:-"
The history of old Israel somewha t tian. What has he to do with using such Ian- opposition of personal enemies. Th.esupplan
resembles , th e let ter of the G ospel parable s, and guage as found verse 14,
bishop may also be compelled to resign, fromdi
contain s, shad ow'd out under it, the history of a
"Their bloody offerings I detc---t,
same causes, adding the re-actin g influenceo(
corre pondent sta te of things in the new Isra~ I, or .
Their very names abhor?"
bishop supplanted . . Bishops forced out of o
Church Chr i tian, ancl although the Psalms like a And how can any one, except the Son of God, may set up a schis matical episcopal chur,ch
..
· lar (l'e and capacious p~lace, be laic.lout into a rnul- address his heavenly Father,
short, we know not but the catalogue of misc
titgde of different apartments;
yet perhap s we
"hatred, vari ance, emulations, wrath, strife,a
·
f h
T t
"Norlet thy Holy One in death
,
,
may fin 1 th at the Scr_iptures o t e_ new.
s ~The least cormpti 6n see,"
tions, heresies, envyings, and such like,'to
ment will furnish us with a key, wluch will gam
the church would be made liable by theser
us admi ssion into every one of them, and put us believing as every Christian must the solemn nations, is interminable.
And if thes~ob,
in posse ' s ion of the treasures of divine wisdom jud gment passed on all flesh, "dust thou art and mischiefs do not obviously make such resign
th ere in depo site d."
unto du st shalt th ou return?" (Gen. iii 19 ·)
improper, though it were conceded that tbeI
The worcls of the practical Dr. Watt s, in the
Psalm 19, verse 5 , is almo st sufficient to excite not expressly prohibited, how can the public
introduction to his ver sion of the P alms, appear a smile. Psalm 22 is who1Jy prophetical,
a nd be ever, in its elf, an imperative mouveof,
to me, expressive of_ tl:e sentiments. of every on_e, consequently the language is i1l suited for the duct?"
conclusiveag
P"rfo rm in(Ta work similar to that of the Commit~ Chri 5t ian's song- th is will clearly appear if part · This argument is
· my own cle. 1gn,
·
·
· ot any ·m d'1v1
· ua1
, wh o h old s a
t ee• -" I I:)come to ex p 1am
w h'1ch ii. verse 2, be read.
resignation
is t~ accommodate the book of Psalms to ChrisPortions of Psalm 122, must be almost unintel- as for instance, "If a parish clergyman may
reti an wor ship- an d in or<ler to <lo this it is neces- ligible to the unlearned Christian, and how capa- sign he may be compelled to resign, and thm•
sary to dive st David and Asaph &c. of every ble of a spiritu al translation, tbe whole Psalm is, position to him is encouraged," therefore no cl
character, but that ·of a Psalmist and a saint, and the worcls of Dr. Watts assure us.
gym.an should ever be allowed to dis.solvehisconto make t he m always peak the common sense
Time will not permit my dwelling longer on this necti on with a parish, however desirable ore!e
and language of a Christian ."
subject, and I leave it, hoping that perhaps the se necessary it may be for the good of both_paran
Here let me say that neither the old n?r the hints mav excite some abler pen to awaken Epis- If the fear of evils tha t might hereafter arise1lum
new version of Psalms generally speak th1 on copalians to the importance of obtaining a version episcopal resignations, should Ohioadd another
to
the contrar y, it requii· cs _very l_it_tlc_
intui tion t_o which shall no long er be a by-word among those the precedent cstabli:shed by New York,h
p erceive that _the eva~gehca l spmt 1s almost um- who differ from us; but one which sha ll, in some called forth .these timorou s remarks,aCID0D,
whe~h
ver sally wantmg . Thi_s fac~, I speak ~rom know- degree, c:omport with the rest of the Prayer Book. er judicious or not, passed at theJtetl Conveutio
led ge, is gene rally a~1111ttc~m the En~lish Church, Fully as I coi cide with you, Mr. Editor, in the can put that fear to rest, thoughit cannot und
· an d in order to obvia te this great evil, numerous desire of having our Prayer Book in a form what has been already done.
.
select ions have within a few years been publi shed, which need not soon be altered, yet I should
It is said that a Bishop is expected to remlll
in that cou nt ry. Among these may be noticed be sorry to see the present opportunity lost for in a diocese f'or life. Otherofficers frequeo
one by the Rev. Thomas Cotterill, sanctioned by making such amendments as appear desirableaccept a charge supposiogit for life and t~e terml
the Archbishop of York, and adopted by almost. should this Report be accepted in its present form, of acceptance
imply it; • et they_ fin~ it.
every con"'reaation
in his grace's Dioce e, as well I can hardly uppose but that it will be tempora- wards expedient or necessary to rehnqu!sh
_it:
0
as by two or ::,three other Bishops . Another, and ry, and would it not be best to do that now which a Bishop in the United States the onl~ mdi
of a much later date, I believe 1828 or 29, by certainly mu st be done soon?
in the world to be fixed immoveably hke.r _,
Hartwell Horne , under the sanction of the Arch~
Should any apolo gy be necessary for these re- theus to a rock?
One alternative for reJi 18
bishop of Canterbury, a~d others too numerous to marks, one may be found in the words of David, fered.
~
mention. Now, permit me to ask, why should our _ "Is there not a cau se?"
"Were the diocese of Ohioas such, at'.
Church longer consent to sanction a translation
I remain, Mr. Editor,
with their bishop they shouldimpeai
so ill according with the other parts of our prayer
Your's, and the Church's Servant,
have him tried and the church would en
book ? Why should we, who possess so sound a -~----~---A PRESBYTE.lt. fluence to sustain their just
ision."
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Must it then come to this, that relations which ing 1~ the diocese nearly every clergyman in it, be happy in heaven we mnst be lioly. There it
can no longer be sustained may not be broken 8 !1dOD\ third of the parishes which have ministe- will undoubtedly be the ~appy employment o~ t~e
without . some one can be found to plunge into the ria.l ser! 1·es are dependent upon this Institution : blessed to minister to their Father-to
be ' minisvolcano opened by an impeachment?
If Bishop and wlulst(rnr brethren a:t the east are feeling the tering spirits.'
Chase chose to leave the diocese, rather than pre- want of mol\ la.borers in the vineyard, and niaking
"But if there be a real and necessary, not mere·
side over a Convention which differed unanimous- urgent appea.q to the pious youth to supply the ly a shadowy agency in he~ven, ~s well as ?n
h· and totally from him on an important subject, wast e places ot their Zion, Kenyon College must earth· and if human nature is destmed to act its
must he be impeached?
If his feelings are such,
the hop~ of th west. By the blessing of God, part in such an economy, then its constitution,
that he will never con ent to return, unless tliat It 1s now highly-pr~uer-0us , but if we h ad many and the severe train it undergoes, are at once exconvention will, by a formal vote, say they believe such comforters, who ca...sit in their arm chair in the plained; and then also, the remov al of individuals
what they never can believe, and condemn those city and coolly tell us th a+- ·~if we have no bishop in the very prime of their fitness for useful labor
whom in justice they cannot condemn, mu t the we shall be as well off as tb ey were before the re- ceas es to b e impenetr ably mysterious.
This e}{diocese be left c!estitute so long as that Bish op volution,'" the Episcopal Church of Ohio "would cellent mechanism of matter and mind, which, beshall live, or else assert what thev believe to be suffer" indeed, and the college, which is its hnpe , yond any other of His works, declares the wisdom
false and do what they are conscious to be wrong would be restricted in its usefulness-theological
of the Cre ator , and which, under His guidance is
and drive many of the clergy from the diocese, students would not come to a dioce se, in which now passing the season of its first preparati on,
without reconciling his mind to tho 'se who should and from which they could not be admitted to shall stand up anew from the dust of dissolut ion,
remairl?
orders.
and then, with freshen ed powers, and with a store
It matters not if the cause of the resignation
Arter all the · plausible theories, the practical of hard-earned and practical wisdom for its guiwas .a College whose affairs might appear to be question, as every one acqua .inted with the circum- dance, s}:iallessay new labors-we say not perplexexlraneous to those of a diocese-Bishop
Pro- stances knows, will be whether thi s diocese is to ities and perils-in
the service of God, wh o by
voost resigned on account of his- domestic affiic- have a bishop or not-that
it will, trusting in the such instru ments choses to accomplish .His design s
tion, and the affairs of a private family are as for- providence of God and wisdom and pi ety of the of benificence.
That so prodigious a waste of the
eign to those of a dioce8e as the affairs of Keny~n Convention, I confidently believe: but still, it gives highest qualities should take pl ac e, as is implied in
College. It is an entire mistaking of the question me pain to find that even one christian brother can the notions which many Chri stians entertain of the
to s11ppose the Trustees asked the resignation of talk as if it would be of little consequence, wheth- future state, is indeed hard to imagine. The mind
Bishop Chase, or desired it, or expectedit. The er it do or do not.
of man , formed as it is, to be more tenacious of it s
disagreeme~t was directly between the .Bishop and
ac tive habits than even of its moral dispo sitions, is
HOOKER.
the Convention as patron~ of a Theological Semiin the pre se nt state, trai ned, often at an immense
For the Gambier Observer.
cost of suffering, to the exerci e of skill, of fore~ary. The_ ques~ion, ~ondensed in~o a. few _words,
"0N THE ANNALS QF ETE.R.NhY...EVERY
thought of courage, of patience; and ought it
1s·s1mply this. 1he Bishop stated, m his episcopal
THOUGHT saALL TELL."
not so be inferred-unle ss po ssit ive evidence con-address to the convention, that there was a misMS . Sennons. tradi cts the supposition, that this system of eduunderstanding between him and the Professors of
A few of th.e ancien t Philosophers had some idea cation bears some ·rela tion of fitness to the state
the Institution, for which they were then called
upon to choo se tru stees, and he wished them to of the bea ring of conduct in this life upon the for which it is an initi ation? ' Shall not the very
examine and decide upon the subject.
The Con- cha racter in anothe r world . Addison somewhere same qualities which here are so sedulou sly fashioned and finished, be actually needed an d used
vention agreed urianirnously to the report of its in the Spect ator says of them
"Th ey tell us that every passion which has in that future world of perfection?
Surely the
committee, that it was n0t a subject cognizable
by the Convention, and it was resolved "that it been contracted by t he soul during her residence ide a is inadmissible that an instrument wrought
be referred to the Board of Trustees"-"
all that in the body, remains with her in a separate state, up, at so much expense to a poli shed fitness for
was deemed necessary to recommend was the ex- and that the soul in the clody or out of the body, service, is destined to be suspended for ever on
ercise of a little p atience by each, the President ,:liffers no more than a man does from himself, the pal ace walls of heaven, as a gl ittering bauble ,
and Professors, till-the Board have leisure to act up- when he is in his house or in open air. When no more to m ake pr0of of its temper!"*
Some piou s men, but ah, how few ! have lived
on the subject." With this report Bishop Chase was therefore the obscene passions in particular, have
so dissatisfied, that, without waiting for it to come once ta ken root and spread themselves in the soul, as if they . really believed this interesting truth.
before the Trustees,-he
re signe d.
It may be they clea ve to her in separably and remain in her When an individual, consc ious tl:iat he is immorthought an insufficiep.t grouml for an episcopal re- forever, after the body'is ..lf!• off and-thrown aside . tal, i. s-een t hus to live, it affqrd s a spe ctacle 6 f
'ii:
:/(:
:j/;
*
*
signation- so thought the Convention: they -eould
real sublimity,-one
which Angels we may wel 1
"In this therefore ( ney say) consists the pun- fancv love to contemplate, and one which will ofanticipate and feel the rema rks that woul~ be
is ten arrest, on ear th, the attention of "those who
made, injurious to the church at large, ~1:d p_amful ishm ent of a voluptuous man, after death.-He
in the extreme to th ose who were to1hng rnG:es- tormented with. desires which it is impossible for are unwill ing to be instructed by an example, they
He lives in a state of invin- cannot but admire. Whe'n Martyn, whose very
santly to cultivate that bi:anch of it which had him to gratify.***
been planted and began to flourish her ·e. With cible desi_re and impotence, and al~ays burns i~ memory is, as it were, a kind of heavenly fr£1
such feelincrs, they urged Bishop Cha se to with- the pursuit of what I!e always despairs to possess. grance, was enabled to convince the gentile PerThe_re may be, and d~ubtless 1s, somewhat ~f sian - that he did really live with reference to
draw the paper and not urge th eir acting uphe did not con sider this world
on it-this
they did, I verily believe! w_ith as truth m the gen~ral sentiment conve~ed by this another world-that
much sinO'leness of heart; as ever a child impor- extract; but while we are ra~her su:pmed that ~o his continuing city or abiding-place, but th at he
tuned with a father, or a friend with a friend; and much of tr~th could be att~med w1t!1out the aid considered God as his Father, and heaven as his
felt as deeply the wound that was given the church, of_revevelat~o~, we can readily perce1v~ that even h ome, an d that for all this he believed he was then
when no alternative was left them but to accept the this system 1s impotent as a motive to virtuou s ac- 'educating '-it was a spectacle tha t made t he Per. sian wee/
resi(Tnation, as any of th eir brethren could feel it, tion c_ompared with that of revealed truth.
This system when once made known to man 1s
Educatincr! yes it must be true-we
are eduwho~ at a distance of 500 miles, can see only the
remote consequences in ages to come. Some found to be in p~r~ect ~naloqy ~ith the government eating for a~ot her' world than this_:'we are preabroad have thought, that if the paper had been of. God as ~xhi~ntedm th.is l_ife._ In few wor_ds paring for the relish or disrelis h of the employtlus _life 1s ~ state of trial ments of heaven. To this progress in the chil laid on the table a year, the difficulties might have this system ~s this-that
prep aration for another. That dren of God our Saviour bears witness when he
died away, and the resignation been rec_alled. The -of prnbat10n-of
likens this heavenly character to a spire of wheat
Convention was not so hasty, nor devoid of reflec- the actions of this life take hold ?n Eternity.tion, as not to look at the subject ih every ligh t, 'And who knows whe the r the sec urity of creatures in the field which while it sprin(J's up and crrows
i? the highes~ and mo.s t settled state ~f pcrfcc- we kn ow not how~first puts forth the blad e: then
in which it has since been viewed by other s-that
their present opinions and difficulti es would have t10n may not 1t part arise. from our havrng h~d a the ear, then the full corn in · the ear. To th__e
been chan a-ed or removed, was mor'e than doubt- proper sense. of such _thm~s formed .and ha~itu - same gradual formation of Heavenly character
ful-and the postponement of the subject was the ally fixed. w1thm us, m ~lus state ~f probation? witnesseth als o that sweetest of blessings poured
dissolution of the Seminary and College; for the And pa ssmg_ th~ough this world with ~hat m?ral upon the heads of those who, in our church take
acti~g a r!ght the Lord to be their God.-' Defend, 0 Lord, this
time was come, when, without laws , with a total attent10n which 1s neces sa ry _to
disao-reernent between the President and other offi- part in. it, ~ay leave everla stin g /mpress10n~ upon thy servant _with thy heavenly g:rac_ethat h~ may
So says Naturemay leave -but continue thrne forever, and dazt!/increase zn th.'J
cers.:,recently published to · the students, and now our mi~ds.
to the Convention and the world, the College Reyelat10n g~es_ farth er. and says that they _must Holy Spirit, more and more, until he come unto
thy everl asting Kingdom.'
.
could not have been kept together a sing~e day. do it-~hat .tins ~s the obJect of the pr~sent hfeTo the forming this heavenl)'.' character, _or ~ts
The pre sent officers, several of them relat10n~ of that ~h1~w_o~ldIS pu ~posely and_peculrni:ly fitted
disc11;1lmmgthe immortal mmd for: immortal oppo site, every word and action lend their aid.
Bishop Chase, had found, to a m~n, t_heutter impossibility of acting in concert with him, .and oth- tl11n~s? '' m the s~~e. sen se as som~ sciences, by The slighte 5t action, when once performed,-the
when once conceived, have
ers, who should have made the attempt, with fewer requmng an d enJommg the attention, not to be slio-htest thought
ties of affection and weaker motives for endur- sure of such persons as will not, but of such as p~sed away. They are gone, they h ave taken
w~ll, set th~mselves to . th~,m, are fit to form the hold on Eternity with a gras p that can n_ev~r be
ance could not ha ve been more successful.-The
loo sed th,>Uo-hwhile we live on Earth this mfluColle(J'e must inevit ably have fallen, and in its fall, mmd to habi ts of attention.
It is cliaracter,and character alone, whicI~ is re~ ence ~ay b; modified.-In emblematic, b~t not
the church would have lost much and gained nothing. The interests of this Institutio? are not so garded by the God of Heaven, and as every ac- unmeaning language, 'they are recorded m the
thought goes to. help make up the . Book of God.'
distinct from the diocese as they might at first tion-every
'Seem to be-it furnishes the bishop his salary, and character, so every such action and every such
has been the means, directly'or indirectly, of bring thought has an influence on eternal things. To • Natural History of Enthusiasm.
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letter from Athens, a week• previous.to the
With these feelings alive in the soul we may proportion of things, are necessary to
the Missionary family were all well. 1' _
our
judgment.
Th
e
time
will
come
when")!s
a
feel the force of a maxim of Buchanan.
'Days~
ECCLES
IMTIC.,U.,
wceks and years are not mine-moments-how
sa- condemn, with deep hum iliation, our ow itnper- :

cred!' Each moment as it flies, hastens a faithful tinence.-Thoughts in Retirement.

mes enger to the Bar of God to have recorded in
Improve the wit you have bought
a deai: rate,
that Book the actions and feelings that fill its and the wisdom you have gained by/i d experience.
little space, and thus adding to the general mass
mak~s up the character and-destiny
of man.

.
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Were we acquai.nted with the way of intermix:i'ngholy thought, ejaculatory eyeings of God, in
our ordinary ways, it would keep the heart in a
$Weet temper all the day long, and have an excellent iofluence upon all our o:dinary actions and
hJly performances . At those times when we apply
ourselves to them, our hearts would be near
them; not so far off to seek and call in, as usually
they are through the neglect of this. This were
"to walk with God" indeed; to go all the day long
as in our Father's hand; w'hereas, without this,
our praying morning and evening looks but as a
formal visit, not delighting in that constant converse which yet is our happiness and our honor,
and makes all conditions sweet. ,This would refresh us in the hardest labor, as they who carry
the spices of Arabia at·e refreshed with the smell
ot them in their j~urney; and some observe that
it l eeps their strength, and frees them from faint-

intT,
If you would then live to God indeed, be not
. satisfied without the constant regard of him; and
whosoever hath attained most of it, study yet
more to ' 'set the Lord always before you," as David professeth, and then you shall have that comfort that he adds, "He shall be still at your right
hand, that you shall not be moved." Psalm xvi. 8.
Conversing with Go' will make us more like
him. There i~ a secret unknown virtue for this
purpose in secret prayer and meditation; were we
more in the mount with Goel, our faces would
shine more with rnt!n. Let us then rescue from
the world all the time we can, to resort frequently thither till such time as the soul, which is now
often pulled down by the flesh, shall let that mant le fall, and come down no more, but shine there
without spot, and be forever satisfied with her
M aker's image.-Leighton.
PRESERVATION
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An inquirer into the authenticity of the New
Testament, who regards it as he would any other
book of the same date, must be struck by one ve~
ry remarkable fact; namely, the integrity of its
text when cqnwared with that of almost every
other writing contemporary with it . Not one syllabi by the eight ob•'cure writers of the New Testament, received by the church as canonical at
the death of St. John, ha been lost during the
course of eio-hteen centuries.
Yet of the historical worh of Tacitus, half at least are wanting;
out of the one hundred and for ty-four books of
Livy, only thirty-five exhist: the collections of
Attic us have entirely perished; the orations of
Hortensius are known only through the allusions
of his rival, and the literary fame of the great
Dictator su1·vives but in two narratives, one of
which has been ometimes doubted.
Where is
the wise? Where is the Scribe?
Where is the
disputer of this world? May it not be the power
<if God, which amid this wreck of eloquence and
learning, has preserved unmutilated, even to these
latter days, the simple and unstudied compo~
sition of the illiterate Gallilean ,-the impassioned but rugged addresses of the tent-maker of
RIGHT
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bsTll'UTION.-lt
is eX:pec ed thµ.t the Re~. Professor Sparrow will be instituted Rect r of St. Paul's Church, Mount
Vernon, on the Sunday fo owing the Convention.

ri:

CLEn.1c.u CHANGE,-The Rev. R. V. Rogers has resigned
the charge of St. John's Chur .ch, \Vorthington, in this Diocese.
Tim Enuc.ATION CAusE.-The
necessity of making more
vigorous efforts in the cause of "Ministerial
Education" in
the' Episcopal Church, appears to be Yery gene r ally- felt. Indeed among upon Episcopalians all the · objects calling for
?Scnevolcnt exertion, there is evidently no one possessing more
urgent claims than this. We have endeavored occasionally to
introduce these claims to the notice of our readers, and to
urge the importance of attempting something in this way for
onr western Zion. In past years there has been great indif_forence amongst us to the l>
<uhject, naturally resulting indeed
from our situation, but now tbat we ha, ·e a College and Theologioo.1: emmar in tbe midst of us, while our destitute pa.l"ishes in every quarter of tl,e bioce:,;e are asking in vain for the
ministratiorts of the sanctuary, to be longer -indifferent, would
be inconsistent and ~riminal. As yet little or notl1ing has been
done within the Dioces~ to bring forward, and prepare for the
sacred office the pious young men of our infant Churchc~.W e know that there are many such, wlio, with proJ?er encouragement might be induced to commence a course of study
for the ministry.
The establishment of a self-supporting
school, or an education society in the Diocese would give the
encouragement necessary. \ Ve mention this subject now that
the members of our approaching Conv.ention may come prepared to act efficiently upon it. A committ e appointed at the
last Convention will u~1doubtedly report 011 some plan, and it is
hoped the establi shment of a society will no longer be delayed.
In connection with thi sub.jcct we would again ask the attention of our readers to the proposal of a "qlergym:m" which
appeared in our seventeenth number. Seven subscriptions have
been received out of the thirty necessary to 'cornplete the Professor ship. The occasion of Convention will be improved, we
trust, greatly to increase, if not entirely to make up the requisite number.

Cilicia.-British Critic.
THE

FRID

OB~JefJtVER.

ATION,

A pious rnan, as he passed through a large and
th ick wood, saw a huge oak, which to him appeared mis-shapen, and spoiled the scenery.
'If,·
:,aid he, 'I was master of this forest, I would cut
d°"'vn that tree.' But when he had ascended the
hill, and taken a full view of the forest, this same
tree appeared the most beautiful point of the
whole l~ndscapc, ~ How erroneously,' said he,
' have I Judged, while I saw only a part!'
This
plain tale illustrates the plans of Gon. We now
~ee but in part. The full view,-the harmony and

OanINA TIONs.-M assachusetts.-ln St. Peter's Ch
l em, on Friday, the 27th ult. by the Rt. Re,. Bishop
wold, Messrs. Josiah M. Bartlett, Samuel MeBurne,
B. Babcock, and Jacob Pierson, were admitt.ed
to 'the
order of deacons.
Connecticut.-In Christ Church, Hartford on Thursda
the 2d ins t., by the_ R;t. Re,·. Bis"p Brownell: Messrs.
1tcJ:
A. Hallam and W 1lham H. Walter were admittedto theholy
order of deacons. The sermon was preaclied, and thecandi.
dates presented, , (says the Watchman) by the Rev. n,. ~-well, of New-Haven.
His text wasfrom 1 Timothy ib. 13
and in his discourse were strikingly exhibited the nature
sponsibilities and duties of the Christian Ministry, Th~services were peculiarly solemn and impresaive,and were listened
to with deep and intense interest.-Ban, of t/1e Clturch.
CLERICAL CHANGES,-Massachusetts,-The Rev. Joseph
H. Price has resigned the pastoral care orSt. Michael's
Church, Marblehead, to which the Uev, GeorpC. V. Eastman, deacon, has succeeded.
The Rev. Samuel McB urn ey, deacon, bu takea,cbargv
of
the parish of Grace Church, Boston.
The Rev. Josiah M. Bartlett, deacon, is to aaiallll'B.t.
Rev. Bishop Griswold in the pastoral charge of SLP •
Church, Salem.-17.,.
·
~

THE CHuitcH IN TENNESSEE.-The Annual Conventionof
the Church in Tennessee was ~eld at Nashville, in the last
week of June.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Ives, Bishop of North
Carolina, was present, by invitation, and eight clergymen,six
of whom are resident in the State. Lay delegatesfromthree
cong;_regationswere also prcsC'Dt. Plans for affordingfacilities
for theological education were propo cd aud adopted, and, it
is hoped will soon be carried into operation. The ltev. Messrs.
Weller and Otey, Dr. John Slwlby, and F. B. Fogg,Esq.
were ~ppointed the Standing Committee, and the Rev. Messrs.
Stephens, yVeller, ~)tey, and Chilton, and Messrs . Shelby, D.
S. Tappan, Dickenson, and Lallgtry, were elected delegates to
the General Convention. . 1t was alsu determined, in a certain
contingency, to have a special meeting of the State Conven..
tion, in the ensuing autumn, for the purpose of electing a
Bishop.
•
''fhe public religiom""-!xercises<luring the sitting of the Convention, sar the Nashvine Banner, were liighly interesting.
Two candidates were admitted to the holy order of deacons,
and one to the ord r of priests. The discourse, by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop hes, on th difficulties and re5ponsibilities of the
Christian ministry, was among tl,e most interesting and eloquent, that we have ever heard. In the afternoon of the s:ime
day, the solemn and impressive rite of confirmation was administered by th,e Bishop to nine persons. At nig~1t,the Bishop again preached, and forcibly set forth the i1~ducements
and obligations for immediate effort to extend the 1mrch in
this Sta e. The serv_icesappeared to e11.citegenera\ interest in
our community, and gave very great satisfaction to all.-Ban.
of the Churclt.

DrocEsE OF VEimoNT.-We learn from the Episcopal Recorder that the Rev, J. H. Hopkins has signified his acceptance of the Episcopate of Vermont .
SALE Ok' ARDENT Srrn1Ts IN ·N Ew- Yo&.K.-A
memorial
signed by a large number of the citizens of New-York, bas ·
been presented to the Board of Health in that city, requesting
that the retailin g _of ardent spirits in the city be forbidden under such penalties as shall effectually remove for the present at
least, a nuisance which th ey believe to be more dreadful than
all other s.

~

SLATE&'sORIGINALDnAUGHT.-Isaac N. Whiting, Bookseller and Stationer, Columbus, .(Ohio)
Will publish the
ensuing fall, an original draught of the Primitive Church, in.
answer to a discourse entitled" An Enquiry into the Constitution , Discipline, Unity, and Worship, of the Primitive
Church that flourished within the first three hundred years after
Christ."
By Lord Chmicellor King.
By a Presbyter (Slater) of the Church of Enghnd.
Firllt
American, from the latest London edition, with a Biographical Memoir of the Author, and a notice of the circumstances
under which the work was written.
By a Presbyter of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in Massachusetts.
Terms.-The work will be printed on a new type and good
paper, and will be compri sed in one volume, royal 12 mo. of
between 300 and 400 pages, neatly bound in glazed muslin, at
one dollar per copy.
[Go,, Meu,
Columbus, Ohio, June, l 32.
~

Gae~icEp_isc_op
al ~ociety.-:-Tbi~ Society was instituted July,
NoT1cE.-The Annual Convention of the Diocese of Ohio
will commence at Gambier on Wednesday, Se1;t. 5th, at 9
o'cloclt, agreeably to adjournment.

W. SP ARROW,

Sec'y.

The M eeting of the Board of Trustees will be held
on the Friday following the meeting of Convention.
M. T. C. WING, Sec'y.
KENYON CoLLEGE.-The
Commencement of this Institution will t.-ike place on W edncsday the 5th proximo . Exercises to commence at 12 o'clock. \Ve understand that the
"prize speaking" will take place on the day previous.
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ntelligence from Greece.-We copy the followmg mtelhgencc respecting our Missionaries from the St. Albans' (Vermont) Repertory.-Enis.
1 ecorder.
"l
· ~- d
.
-ly a letter receive at this place from a "entleman at
Smyrna, dated 5th of May, we learn th at the R'e~. Mr. Robertson had been there three weeks, waiting for the arrival of
·
·h
· ·
.
ave se1 fifOIU A menca Wit prmtmg materials 0ll board,
Mr. R. on his way to S:o,.yrna, passed Mr. Binrrha
ff S
•
•
b
m O
am~s, who was on his way to the United States, and may !herefoie soon be expected. l\'Ir.R. was well, and had recelVed a.

18:'31,for ass1stmg the Gaehc Episcopal congregations in the
Highlands of Scotland, by the establishment of Gaelic schools,
and the support of Gaelic students for the ministry, and other
general purposes .
The Society's att ention is exclusively directed to the destitute_ members of its own communion: its object being the establishment of schools in those districts where large portions
o~ the P?0:er. classes continue steadfastly attached to the doc.
tnne, d1sc1plme, and worship of the Episcopal Church;
prepare students for the mini stry, and catechists or Ser~
readers, where ordained ministers cannot be sup~;
and
to circulate the Book of Common Prayer and other niligious
works in tl1e Gaelic language ,

__,..__

ln.ELA~D--Declaration of 3221 Roman ()al},t,liain Belwlf
of Bible Schools.-Thc
Committee of the JrilhScriptural
School Society state, in reference to the following documentJ t will give an idt•a-far better ban any other statemeDt
can convey of th b' hl
. • . effi
od cedby the
Word of Gd
e tl ig ! gtd·atfitymg . echtpr k_u Roman·
0
0
.
;1 1e mm so the 1ns -spea lllB .
r
0
Catholics, when instructed to read it through the medium
the Jang
·
•1 h
ed tb'nk ,od .ii
1
which t;ag:ii;: b; u~ 1 t ey are accustom to I~
of the Sey. t
_stifThnotRsolely
, comprehndend
tbefp•~
cnp ures.
e ev. 8 upermte ent o --~
holds himself res
'bl • b
•
pons1 e tor t e genwnenefl
•
THOUSAND
TWO HUNDR.XD AND TWENTY-ONE sf
which
came attached to it; and declares it to be bis
conviction,
that, bad time permitted, he could baveob ·
in thesame
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di,trict the signatures of TEN THOUSAND
Roman Catholics,
RntARX:.\:iV;
C1RCUllSTANCf,-Two or three weeks since,
GENEVACoLLEGE,-The annual commencement of Geneva
,rho are, 01· have been, connected with the Irish Society.
CoUege was held on the fir5t day of August, at the 1'esbyte-· on a Satura~\vening, three jovial young men of this city,
ratier int emperate habits, met at their acc,Jstomrian Church in the village of Oeneva, and was attended by a who were
~
ed haunt, a tavern in Broadway. In the course of their conlarge concourse of citizens from the surrounding country.English R eligious Societies.
The performances of the graduates were in a high degree versation, says one of them to another, calling him familiarly
LONDON
JEWS' SOCIETY-TWENTY-FOURTH
ANNIVERSAIW, creditable to themselves and the institution of which they were by his given name,-" If I die of the Cholera, won't you sec
Sermon.-Thursday,
May 3, at half past 6 P. M.; at St. members, while no doubt was left upon tlie minds of those me decently laid out and buried?" The one addres!ed answerClement Danes; by Rev. William Jowett, lVI. A., from present, that the College pr esented in every respect equal ad- ed in the affirmative, and in his turn made a similar request
2 Cor. iii. 12-18; Collection, 301.18s. lld.
vantages with any ottier in the state. An impressive address of the third, which was acceded to-while the third asked the
Meeting.-Friday,
l\'Iay 4-, at 12; in Exeter Hall; Sir T. was delivered to the graduates by President l\fason. An ad- same favor for himself should he die before them. This ~·as
Baring Bart, M. P.: President, in the Chair: Collection, dress was also delivered to the two societies of the College by all done jocular ly and in apparent high spirits. That same
471. 15s. 7d..
Samuel A. Foot, Esq. of New -Y ork, upon the necessity of night the first one was taken wi~h cholera, and on Sunday he
Movers arid Seconders.-Bishop of Lichfielcland Coventry; cultivating as a part of the educati on of young men tbe con- needed the offices perform d to his dead body which he had
and Rev. Edwa rd Bickersteth-Rcv.
C. Simeon; and Hon. versational powers. It was truly interesting and instructive, engaged. The second was taken sick ~oon after he had buriecl
and Rev. Gerard T. No 1-Uev. J. H. Stewart; Rev. W being in itself illustrative of the pleasure that a well conduct- his friend, and on Monday the third one was called to fulfil
Jowett-and Lord Mount-Standford; and Rev. W. l\larsh.
his promise-and before ·wednesday the third one himself was
ed conversation invariably excites.
'
Resolutions.
The Degree of A. B. was conferred upon the following in his grave. Th ese are facts well authenticated, and names
11iat this l\Jeeting, in looking back with thankfulne ss on graduates; John Barker, Edward Forbes, George M. Rice would be given were it not for wouniling the feelings of friends.
the gracious interpositions .of Providence which have marked and Philemon H. Fowler.
One of the persons at least, had been in a situation ot useful- .
the career of this Society, would thence take encourag ement,
The Degree of A. M. upon George Woodruff, an alumnu s, ncss and trust previous to his irrcgulr,r habits .-Bad 9er's W,
contin ually to hope for the guidance ot the Holy Spirit, and and the honorary degree ot: A. M. upon George l;,, Leitch, a Messenger.
to rest their expectations of success on the Providence of God's graduate of Union College, and J . H. Quimby, a graduate of
On Monday week, an animal was seen, by some persons on
Word.
Dartmouth CoUege.-( Auburn) Gospel Messenge1·.
the beach, swimming down the current. They followed in a
That the circulation of the Scriptures through various chanboat
for the purpo se of sa,·fog the animal , l1aving furnished
At
the
commencement
of
the
University
of
Pennsy1vania
nels by means of the several Versions issued by the Society,
and the consequent increase of Scriptural knowledge among on Friday tbe 27th ult. the fo1lowing honorary degrees were themselves with a cord to sicze hold of it, but after passing it
the Jews, are circumstances of great encouragement, and de- 'conferred: of Doctor of Divinity on the Rev. Charles R. round his neck, th ey were much surprised to find that they had
mand a thankful acknowledgment of the bivine blessing; and Demme, of Philadelphia; of Doctor of ·Laws on Samuel L. to do with one of a ferocious nature. It attacked the boat,
that this Meeting would earnestly pray that God's Word may Southard, of New:..Jersey; of Master of Arts on the Rev. nearly upsettin g it more than once, and the persons in the
Samuel V't' Crawford, Principal of the Academy of the Uni- boat not having fire-arms, had no other resource but to drown
thus have free course and be glorified.
·
That this meeting have heard, with deep interest, of the versity, an on the Rev. John P. Retch, of Eaton, Pa. ; of the animal, which they effected with c·onsidcrablc difficulty.preservation of those Missionaries of the Society who contin- Doctor of Medicine on the Rev. Samuel B. Ard, of Lewis- On bringing th eir prize to shore, it was discover.ed to be an.
American panther, measuring 5 feet long., more than 2 feet
ued to occupy their stations amidst the desolations of war and town, Pa.
high, and its tail 2½ feet long. His long claws and his teeth
pesti lence; and acknowledge the Gracious Hand of the God
CHOLER.A
IN PIUL,\DELPHL\,
proved that the animal was aged.-Montreal Gaz.
of Israel, in affording special protection in such perilous cirThe following table is continu ed to the lutest dates.
cumstances, and in ,again opening a door for their Mis&ionary
Spurzlieiin, the famous Lectur er on Phrenology, and a disCASE~
BEATH~.
Labors amongst the Jews.
ciple of the late Dr. Gall, arrived at N. York on aturda y in
the ship Rhone, from Havre.
LORD''S-D
,lY-0:BSERV.ANCE
SOCIETY-FIRST
ANNIV.E.RS,UtY,
b'o~
::: ~ 00
Sermon by the Lord Bishop of Calcutta; from I saiah lviii.
s ~p0 oo§ . ;§ -~ ~ ~ oo§
Th e Ourang-Outang, which arrived at Philadelphia a few
Dates.
~
·~ ......
0)
:;!g ., j days since, has died from some dfaea~e}esembling Cholera.
13, 14: Collection, 491. Os. 6d.
<:
::i::.;;,E ,!
~ 0
Resolutio11.s.-That this Meeting desire solemnly to record
~~!~
~
A :I:
An American vessel had been plundered in the Archipela~
their firm belief of the divine autbority and perpetual obliga- July 31st,
9 go, by a pirate, of 300 sacks of coffee, antl other :irtick s.
5
tion of the Christian Sabbath, and of the .blessings, temporal, - Aug. 1st,
9
5 5 l
3
I
16
0
0 2215
piritual and eternal, which God ba5 been pleased in His mercy
I 15
3 9 2
8 14 5 13 " 40
2d,
I•'0REIGN
,
to connect with its Religious observance; together with their
5 I
4 14
5
1313
3d,
thankfulness for the appointment of an ordinance so essential
1
PoLANn.~Lond on, June 15.-Letters from Poland, and ac13
27 9 0
4th,
s o
to the best welfare of individuals and nations, and their sense
0 65 10 10
6
0 26 counts in the German papers, inform us, that the most fright.5th,
26 28 11
of the duty incumbent upon private Christians and Christian
6th,
29 86 lG 45 176 10 24 11 26 71 ful persecutions are carried on by the Russians in '\Vayf,aw.Rulers to exert their influence to promote its due observance.
The most solemn promises of the Russian Governn;ient arc
7th,
78 38 17
That this meeting deeply lament the extentive violation of
op'enly violated towards the hiahest Poles in that' unhappy
I 114
7th,
35
3
43135
this Holy Day in our Protestant and highly-privileged land,
capita l. Generals Luerinski and Chovnewski, to whom Mar1 154
9th,
9435 24
and recognize therein ju st cause for the visitation of God's
376 shal Pa 5kewitch had pledged the clert-i-1\~ of the Autocrat,
0 142
10th,
8345 14
displeasure; while at the same tim e, they feel thankful that it
have been transported 1mder an escort to''::rJioscow
. General s
has pleased Him .to incline the hearts of many, both in this
E:i.:tract of a letterfrom Boston.
Tsidor, Krasinski, and Driakon ski are dead of the cruel treatand other countries, to exert themselves in promoting the bet"The Cholera Hospitals here are objects of prai se and ad- ment to which they were subjected. General Wit has been
i>rsburg, on accour..._ of sqm~ mm· diffic.:i!tics whlch
ter observance of this Divine Institution.
miration. The se are not dila,Did;i,tt.,d
huiulin g!.i--d cayed ma~ s nt to
That this meetin 6 ch,et>ly lament, that, though the aw of gazines-or deserted store ho . es. They arc mansions of the have arisen in th e Government of Warsaw. The Russian
the .land for the protection of the Lord's Day is founded on opulent and charitable, in the hesrt of the city-splendid
authorities have even begun their war up on women. Coun~
Christian principles, it bas, in process of time, become wholly houses "with folding doors and ma1·ble mantd s''-r ich furni- tess Sabaniska has been ordered to quit ·wa rsaw imm ediately,
ineffectual to its int ended object: and it is, therefore resolved, tur e-re freshing gardens.
and to exile herself beyoud the Poli sh territory, on account of
that a Petition be presented to each H 5mse of Parliam ent,
"In these elegant houses, the rooms are filled with new cots some compassionate succors which she had lent to her coun1>raying tbe legislature to take the matter into its most serious and mattresses, and every cenveni encc for the sick. The bau- trymen. This lady has proceeded to Dre sden. All the officonsideration, with a view to amend the laws on the subject. fets and pantries, which arc filled with plate and rich glass cers of the Polish army, who, on the faith of an amnesty, liad
State of the .Funds.-Reccipts,
2551. Is. 6d.-Payments,
are appropriated to drugs and medicines; nurses and matrons returned to Poland, have been degraded to the ran,k of subal- .
19.3l. 4s. ld.-Engagements;
118l. 8s.
neat and kind-hearted, are in attendance; clean line n and flan·· terns, and distri but ed through the Russian regiments.
nels are ready in abundan ce, and th e physicians, like trusty
It is stated in accounts fr@m Dresden, that the Poles who
DISTRICT-VISITING
SOCIETY-FOURTH
ANNIVERSAIW,
sentinels, are ever on the look--out for the enemy-and whom had obtained an asylum in that city, had been ordered to leave
S ernwm by the Lord Bishop of Cbester; from James i. 27; arc these preparations so perfect and so comfortable, made for?
it immediately, from the interference of the Ru ssian AmbasCollectio n, 24l. 2s. 7d.
Th e poor, th e houseless and abandoned. This is real charitysador. In a short time, none but the free and powerful GovResolutions.-That
this meeting feels desirous to record its this is true benevolence.
ernments of Europe will be permitted even to harbor th ese
thankfu ln ess to Almi ghty God, for the progressive incr ease,
"It blesseth him that gives
unfortunate patriot s, who are threatened with Siberia or death
both in London and in the country, of. a System 1 which apAnd him that takes."
on returning to the land of their birth. We need make no
pea rs from experience so well adapted to improve the temporal
No person will be brought to these hospitals in a. state ?f comment: on these statemrnts .- N. Y. Observer.
and spiritual condition of the Poor.
collapse; in ten minutes after an a~ck _the patient will be _111
lR ELANn.- Clwlera.-It is with deep r egret, and, indeed,
That this meeting cannot but sincerely regret, that, at a safe hands. Thi s good city, I hope, ,~111
be spared the affhcwith ome alarm, tbat we have to mention the devastation
time when Christians are called on to exert every energy to tion which follows thi s malady.-Cottrier anclEnq.
which the Cholera is making in several quarte rs of the co~'mmeliorate the temporal and spiritual condition of their poorer
NEW METHODOF PRODUCING
P ERSP
lll.ATlONIN CHOLERA try . We learn that in Tullamore the alarm has become so
brethren, the important labors of this Society should be imTribolet, of Berne, has found _that the best great, that the greate r number of the inhabitants have fletf,
peded by the want of sufficient funds to carry on its operations; MoRnus.-Dr.
or that tbe local So.::icties should have to complain that they mode of eftecting this object, is to put the patient into an that the shops are shut up, and business totally neglected.empty
bathing
tub
in which a spirit~of-wine lamp is made to And, indeed, we are not surprised at the dreadful alarm which
c:innot-obtain a sufficient number of Visitors to engage in this
burn. The tub is covered with a carpet so as to concentrate has been excited in that place and its vicinit y, when we have
truly benevolent and Christian work.
th e vapor which arises from th e combustion. In a few mi- to state, that iu four or five clays there had been 145 deaths,
~
nut es all the air beneath the carpet acquires a high tempera- and not a ingle recovery. Out of a population of 7,0b0,
BISHOP OF CALCUTT
A,-" The appointment of Dr. Daniel tur e, and produces an abundant sweatin g of the patient.scarcely 1,000 remained in town. In Limerick its ra vages
Wilson to the See of Calcutta," says an English correspondThis method has been repeated at Geneva with result s exactly still continue. In the .:ounty of Clare, particularly in the
ent who has access to the best ecclesiastical authorities, "has
small town of Clare, and in Ennis, the county-town, its prcsimilar to those of. the Bernese physician.-Bib.
Univ.
given much satisfaction. His knowledg e of the working of
gnss continues to be dcstmctive. lt has declined in Galaway
all parties, bis prudence, and business-like habits, added to his
A letter from Montreal, under date of July 31, says:and Drogheda, but we regret to say that there has been a forpiety , render him perhaps the best person who could now be «Business does not revive here as we hoped •it would; indeed midable addition to the number of cases and deaths in Dublin.
sent out to that important station , I understand that in the cholera bas much increased 'within the last five days, and proves In the three days ending yesterday, the cases were 14.5, and
drau gh t of the proposed billfur India, clauses•will be inserted more malignant and fatal. There never was worse weather,
the deaths 50, and from-the note of Surgeon White, appended
for his having two suffragan bishops. His son, the Rev. D an- cloudy, cold, rainy and north-east wind, which, in all cases, to the Return of Sunday, we find, as we had previously stated,
iel Wil son, jr. succeeds him in the vicarage of Islington.-In
seems to increase the disease. A number. of our most respec- that the cases-are by far more malignant in type than the great
tne prospect of approacliing convulsions, what a consolation is table and vafuable citizens have died yesterday and to-day, majority of those which had previously taken place. The
it to know that the Lord reigneth, be the people never so im- among them John :Fleming, Esq., President of tb e Montreal total numb er of deaths, as hitherto reported, which have taken
patient!"
B ank, a most regular and temperate man, less than 50 years place in Ireland, are 3,369, a mortality infinitely reater, in
6
of age, in good health and good constitution; was attacked prop ortion, than that which has occurred in Great
Brit-eio,
yesterday morning and died in nine hours. A lady and only which, by the last accounts received, amounted to 4,334. The
GE NERAL
SUMMARY.
daughter of one of our most respec able families, 17 ~cars ~f Cholera has been nine months in Gre;,it Britain, and it has
age, in perfect health, was attacked yesterday a~cl died tins
Colonizatiim, Societ?J,- The brig American, Capt. Abels, mornin g at 2 A. M. Indeed, so many _are yet daily at~'lcked, been only about half that time in Ircland.-DubZin Ei;e. Post.
sailed from th\S port on the 25th inst. for Liberia, having on and so very few of the cases get any rehef, that e ·ery circumThe Cholera has re-appe ared in the eastern district of Lo board 127 free persons of color-103 of them liberated slaves, stance looks gloomy. Our physici:ms are trying the injection don, with renewed virulen(,(', In one week there had l>e..n
whose former owners have furnished them with an ample stock of salt and water into tbc veins, but it seems to prove useless." 21 cases in Whitechapel, and in one of the work-houses in
of clothing, groceries, agricultural and household utensils, and
one day, 13 cases. In Liverpool, the ravages of this disease
[Pliila., Evening Post.
tools of every kind necessary to assist them on their arrival in
were extending.
The last ~ember of the late Rev. G. L. Hinton's family
Africa to furnish their settlements. Sixteen of those who are
The Cholera had assumed a serious aspect in the convict
very valuable, were emancipated by Mrs. Ann Page, of Jef- is no more. His infant son Howa;rd, aged seven months, died
ferson county, Va., the sister of Bishop "Nleade,-Norfolk on Friday eve11ingof dropsy in the head. His remains were hulks at Chatham, near London. Of 80 cases, 16 had terminated fatally.
interred in the grave of his parents, St. Andrews, Harl.em,
Beacon,
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THE PILGRIM.
Cmlo R cquies.
• Pilgrim, in thi 'l world's wide land,
Take thy staff of Faith in hand;
Firmly forward fix thy look,
''.{;is th e way thy bre thren took.
Turn no wishfu l look behi nd,
'Tis not ther e th at thou shalt nnd
·what thou lon g ha.at sighed forRest from trouble, peace from war .
Forward, f6nvard, fix thy sight,
See, before hope's cheering light,
Thitherward thy steps must tend,
Th ere thy ,nary way will end.
De not silent; sinrr! r ejoice !
Wa ke the de. ert with thy voice;In thank sgivillg spend thy breath,
Thou shalt safety find in death.
( L ondon) Youth's Magazine.
NE~ ENGLAND.
JOHN G, WHI'.l.'TIE
Jt, ESQ.
Oh-green er hill s m:iy catch the sun
· Beneath the glor ious heaven of Franc e ;
A nd str eams 1·ejoicing as th ey run
Like li fe beneat h th e day beam's glan ce,
l\fay wan der where th e or:mge bough
Wi tl1 golden frnit is hangin g low, .....
And th re may ·l.Je
nd a brighte r sky,
O 'er gr een and cla.~sic I talyAnd pillared fane and ancient gra ve
B our re conl of anothe r t ime,
A nd over sba ft an d ar chit rave
T he gre en lu xuri ant ivy climb; A nd far towar ds the ri o.;
irig sun
The palm may hake its leaves on high,
Where flowers arc ope11in'.7, one by one,
Lik e stars upon the twilig ht sky,
·
And breezes soft :is sighs o f love
A bovc the broad banana stray ,
An d thr ough the Dralnnin' s sacred gro ve;
A tho usand bri ght-hu ed pinion s play :
Yet , u nto th ee, New -Eng land, still
Th y wanderin g sons shall str etch 'their arms,
And thy r ude cha rt of r ock and hill
Seem dearer than th e land of p,alms !
TLy ma sy oak and mount ain pine
M oro welcom e th an the ba nyan's shade,
And every fr ee, blue stream of thin e
Seems rich er th an the golden bed
f orienta l waves, which glow
And spar kle wit h the wealtl below!
llY

MISCEL LANY.
M oscHETTOE. . -Il ut for D r. Fra nkli n, it would have been
mor e commo n than it is now, an rl th pra ctice is by no m eans
obsolete, for ev ry family to supply itsel f with mo ·chetto es by
keeping largo open vcssuls of wate r near their houses, as if for
th e special hcnclit of this insect, who ·c hark an d bite arc equa lly und es· rable. T ho inoschcttoe lays its eggs upon th e water,
wh ere t hey arc hat ched into gr ubs, wliicl1float with thei r hcatl~
down ward; when the time for their clmnge is come, they break
th rough their 011ter cover ing and <lraw th emselves out sta nding 11prig ht, so that they appear lik e a vessel, tbe cor. let b •ing
he boa , and the botly oHiciatiug :L'l um. t and sail. Th eir former ·ca change is now reversed ; for, shuukl their naval estahlisl mc nt overs 't, they arc inevitably lost moschctto es. , As
soon a their wing ar' <lriocl, th y fly away to th eir work of
hi o,i, A ~ i,ix or scvt•n ge neration. arc born i n a sum mer,
and ca h mothe r cnn furn ish two hund red and fifty eggs, it is
evident th at a vessel of water, pro perl y ncglcctctl, will people
th air of a. whole ueighb rhood. But we have littl e to complain of comp:m•d with the inhabi tants of warmer climate .
Dr. Clarke tells us, that in tho Crim ea he £ un d t he moschett es so venomou s, th at in spite of gloves, and avery other defence, he was one entire wound. I n II sultry night he sought
shelter in his carriage , they found him th ere, and when he attempted to ligh t a candle, they o:ting uishcd it hy their n umbers . In Sout h A merica, th ere arc countless var ieties; some
pur sue th eir labors by clay, and oth ers by night; th ey form dif.fcrent strata in th e air, and new detachments rulicve guard as
fast as th e form er arc exhausted. H umboldt t ells u~, th at
near Rio U narc, t he wr etched inha bi tants bur y themse lves in
he sand, all exceptin g the head , in order to sleep ; we should
think th at, in such a condi tion, th 'Y would be sorely temp ted
to make no exception.
Ta1t Ihssu.N FLY.-Th e history of the He sian fiy, which
ma de its app earance at the close of the American war, and
which certain aged people, believing it to be a consequence of
our separation from th British Governm ent, named the revolution Hy, sh ws how m uch alarm and tr ouble ·ignorance of
the c. aractc r of a little insect ma y occasi n. Th ey first appear ed in Staten I sland, and spread rapidl y, destroyin g the
wheat upon th eir way. Th ey passed the Delaware in clouds,
and swarm ed like the flies of E gypt, in every place wh ere their
presence was un welcome. The Briti sh naturally disliking
every thing that savored of revolution, were in great fear lest
they should reach their island, and resolved to prevent it , if
necessary, with all the power of th eir fleet. The privy coun cil sat day after day; despatches were sent to all ihc foreign
,ministers ; expr sscs were sent to the custom-houses to close
the portsi Sir Joseph Banks, who held such matters in special

ER.

charge,r115 Swift said l\Ir. Flams tcncl was once appointed b.Y pit als, as well as th ose of various privateph
Government to look after th e stars, -w as called upon to exert tim !lblc, all unitin g in ascribing to the leaves
_a.u i.
him s If, with such imp ort unitj, that if any such thing were Holly, (Ilex aquifolium) great officacyin the _,..'""lll
tcrmi tte nt s. They consider this indigenou.~plintas
possible, he rrrcw almost profa ne upon the occasion.-He
shouted ncros~ tho ocean to Dr. l\li'tchcll, while the Doctor erful succe daneum of quinquina and the sulphate of
stood wrin ging hi. lmn1~ upon the ,~·estern shore . vyhen he Several of them agree in considering the holly assu
had coll cted all the information wlu ch could be furmshe<l by quinquina . Dr. Ro sseau dc5crves great credit in bringing
scientilic and practical men . c0nccrning the bug in question, virtues of this pl an t so fully into notice. He h:is
amountin"'0 to more th an two hundred octavo pages, he cn- in obtaining its active princi ple in an isolated form, andbM
Sept.1831.
li"'htened thc <TOVernmcntwith the i11formati on, that be did given it the name of Il icine.-Ilev. E71.C1JC,
ngt know what~he creature was; a r eport satisfactory as far as
it went, no doubt, bu t which might, for augh t tha t appears,
CoNTINCENTCoNTAGION
oF CHoLERA,-Dr. HenryBl'Olla
have been reduced to sotncwhat similar dim ensi ons.-North
son, ot Albany, ~n a letter dated July 12, to the Editor ofthe
.American R evi'.ew
.
l\Icclicnl and Surg ical J~
al, thus speaks of Contagion
or
Ch olcra :TH E ANT-LION,-N o creature di plays gre ater talent in
"Tliot; gh I am willing to admit all the fact&on the sideof
pro vidin g for his own subsistauce than the ant -lion, an insect the anticont.1gionists, I am still a decided advocate forthe
whi ch is fiarti cularly fond of ants , but has neither str ength to doctrine of co_ntingentcontagion, as maintained by J Johnson
master them in a fair field, nor fleetness to. nm them down .ancl others of the pre sent day. I am firmly of the opinion,
Indeed its means of pro gr ssion arc very unfavomble to the that Cholera may be contagious under, particularcircumstanchase, as it can only move backw ards, and that with a halting c~s. I am led to think so not only from what lias been nogait; its appearance is so uninviting, that other iusects think tlc ed here, but from what was witnessed on a much larger
twice before they go near it; it will eat no meat, except what scale in Montreal and the other seats of Cholera in the north. •
it has slaught ered with its own hands. With this fastidious - The truth seems to be thi s :-tbe disease is contagious(the
ness and the se disabilit ies, one would .-ay, that the creature had t erms contagion and infection arc mccl as synonyms) in crowa rcnsonable prospect of starving to d at h. Thi s, ho"·cvcr, is ded, unventilated dwellin gs, amid filth, intemp er;mce, andP°''·
no t his opinion. H e k1Jows that stratagem is sometimes an erty, but rarely or never in clpanly, airy apartments, the inovermatch for strength; he therefore selects a place where he habitants of which arc regular and temper ate, well fed, and
may construct a pitfall for a tra11, gen erally choosing a loose well clothed, Let a Cholera patien t he thrown into a tcnesoil, which can be excavated with least trouble. The way in mcnt of the former descripti on, an(! one lialf of the wretches
which he goes to work is entirely his own. He first describes about him-will be :ilmost sur e to sicken within the space of
a circle, to mark the rim of his pit; then placiug him self on three d:iys; while a habit ation at a di.tm1ec, under precisely
the insid e of this circu lar fur row, he pu shes himsdf backw ard the same circum stances, as it r egards its location and internal
und er the sand, making th o hincl par t of his bod y servo us a economy, and the habits of tho se who live in it, will perhaps
plough shar e ; then usin g bis fore-leg for a shovel, 'he heaps a for the pr esent escape. Numerous instance. might be referload of ca\'.tl up.on his head, whic h is flat and square; then red to, exactly ill point, Th~ mann er in ,vllfohthe conclu ion
givin g his head a je1•k, he to~~cs tlw eart11 to the distaiwe of derived from ti1cm is comm.only evaded, is extremely disingeseveral iueh es. Thu s he go 'S rou nd the circle; then he mark s 11uous,and would be instantly scoutod at in any of.her branch
and shovels out anot her furrow inside the former, and so on of 1)\1ysica1science."
till he reaches the centre of the circle, In order thnt the
• On the br eaking out of the Cholera in Canada, tl1e wriwhole burden may not come upon one leg, when he b as finished one furrow, be pro ceeds wit h the next in an opposite direc- ter was dcspatcbed to iuvcstigatc hs natur e and treatmen t, by
tion . Should her come t o a bit of gravel, he lays it on his a number of private gentlemen in !\lb:my.
h ead, and flings it out; should th e stone be too large, he shoulders it and carri es it on hi s back up the sloping side of th e
GENIUs-TALENT-CLEVER"NE
ss.-G enius rusbcs like a
pit; if tbis cann ot be done, he either lea ves the pit or works whirlwind-Talent
marches like :i cavalcadeof heavy men and
the stone into th e wall. The pit, when comp let ed, is conica:l, heavy horses-Cl everness skims like a swallow in a summer
slopin g down to a i;oint, where the ant -lion _ta kes his stat ion, evening, with a shar p shrill note and a sudclcn turnin g. The
ar cl in order th at oth er insects may not su spect his object, man of gen ius dwells with men and with natur e ; the man of
covers him self with s:md. Wh en idle and thoughtle ss insects talent in his study; but the clever man d:111c
es here, there and
sec thi s pit, they mus t needs look in, to sec wh at it is for; but every where, like a butt erfly in a hurricane, striking every
as they arc indul ging their cur iosity, tho sand gives way und er thing and enjoying nothing, but too light to be dashed to
th em and down th ey go. If they attemp t to escape by climb- pieces. The man of talent will attack theories-the clever
ing the siJc, it yields beneat h their feet, and the ant- lion be- man assail the individu al and sland'-!"private character. Bu\
neath pelts them \Vith sau cl in such a manner, as soon to put the man of geniu s dc1.piseth both, he heeds none, h e fears none,
an cud to th eir encl avors ;
ving fed upon his prey , the ant - he lives in him self, shrouded in the consciousness of his own
lion, in ord er to save his re putation, tprow s the skin to _a con- strength-he inter feres with none, aud walks forth nn examsiderabl e distance . After having led this life for two yeari;, ple, that, "e agles fly alone,-thcy arc but sheep that herd tothe ant -lio n is promoted to the i·ank of a fly.
gether."
It is true th at should a poisonous worm cross his
path, he may tread it under his foot; should a cur snarl at him
RATS-.:-R A·r s.-A
gentleman informed us this morning, he may chastise it; but he will not, cannot attack the privacy
Clever men write verses, men of talent write
that his cellar had been over-ru n with rats un t' with in the last of another.
two wee~s, durin g which time he bas not- seen nor · beard of prose, but the man of genius writes poetry.- Wils~'s L,,ct,ms
one about his pr emises. He attr ibut es the circumstance to on Poetry.
th e use of chlorid e of lim e, which he bas used freely to purify
L Aws-.f\ rc gonerally fou"l}.dto be nets of such s\ toxture,as
and disinfect hi drai11s, th rough which pl'obably, most of the
the little creep throu gh, the great break tlJrough, &nd the midr ats found th eir way into the house .
We bad scar cely writt en the above when unfolding the Con- dle size arc long ontangled in.
nec ticut Mirr or, wc-fbund the followi ng paragraph:
A friend from ,v est H m-tford, informs us, th at a drove of
THE OBSERVER.
nearly two thousand rat s were discovered very early one mornI S PU B LISHED
EVERY FRIDAY, AT
in g last week, on their way from thi s city. Th ey had been
driv en away, doubtle ss by chloride of lime, the smell of which
GAMBIER,
KN
OX
COUNTY, OHIO.
these long t ailed individu al seem particularly to abomina te.
Th e ganlen s and road s about the city ·werc "tracked up," with
th ese four- 1 gge d p •<lestr i,ans, which have fl cl from before the TERMS.-Two
Dollars per annum, if paid in advance, und
Two D ollars a11,dPi.ft!! Cents, jf at thp end of six month ~
face of the cholera prcv c~tive. Similar facts arc r ecorded in
No ubscriptions rec eived for a less t erm than one year.
a P r ovidence, Rhode-I sla d, paper . "Rats and mice and
such small deer," have vac:ited barns, cellars, stables, ahd houNo papers discont inu ed until ali arre~ages are paid, except
at the optio n of the publi shers.
ses, where chloride of lime bas been sprink led.-Tr anscrpt .
Tho se who may wish to have their papers discontinued, are reHvr ocHONDRIAC
s.- T hc Medical Intelligencer enumeratquested to give notice th ereof, at least thirty days previou,
in g t he various whims ancl fantasies of hypochondriacs, deto the expiration of the tenn of't their subscription, otherscri bes some, where the sensation res embles the explosion of a
wise, it will be considered a l;l,cwengagement.,.
piece of fire-arm s. On e lady, says the wri ter, thought her • • • All com,munications relative to this papcr,must be diskin had become rough and scaly like that of a carp. A phyrected to the EnIToR, Gambier, Knoz Co. Ohio.
sician, during one of his hypochondria cal fits was impressed
LIST OF AGENTS.
with the belief that his stomach was filled with frogs, which
had been spawnin g ever sin ce he bathed, when a boy, in a. pool Rev, JOHN L. BU.Y AN, ................... ,Il o:trdman, Trumbull c.. ~
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